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SEFP QUICK STATS
Jan-July 2004 calendar year:
48 Inquiries
22 Clients enrolled
6 New Business Established

Centerville Automotive Repair
The Chuck Wagon Cafe
Centerstripe
Delzer Chiropractice Clinic
Turkey Ridge Landscaping
Transition Services LLC

0 Expanded Businesses
3 Retained Business

Winks Welding
The Beer Garden
Unnamed Ag business, Parker

11.5
6.5
15

New Jobs
Retained Jobs
Business Plans
Featured Stories

Multiplier Concept Reveals Value
An economic impact analysis is based on the concept of the multiplier. The multiplier
is the relationship between some change in an economy and the succeeding economic
activity that occurs as a result of that change.
Changes in the economy occur when new businesses begin operating or if an existing
business expands its products or services and additional sales dollars are realized in the
community.
Succeeding activity occurs when that new or expanded
business spend his dollars paying for taxes, utilities, payroll,
inventory, services, advertising, repairs, etc. And each of “Creating opportunities,
increasing economic
the recipients of these dollars use their dollars to in turn pay
vitality and enhancing
for like items, over and over it turns six times.
quality of life”
The multiplier concept of local re-spending patterns emphasizes the importance of local spending. The basic idea
is that the impact of money spent locally has a greater impact than the initial amount
spent, since a portion of that initial amount is re-spent in the local economy.
In the illustration to the
left the multiplier is 1.66.
In other words, every new
$1 of spending generates
an additional $.66 of local
spending. This multiplier
may vary depending on
what percent is re-spent
locally.
The key here in the rural
areas is local spending.
What would happen if we
are loyal to the local businesses in our communities?
One answer is the local
businesses stay in business
and we retain the way of
life here in the northern
plains of the United States of America, an area of high work ethics, family, camaraderie, safety, caring and security, to name a few.
The follow chart details the multiplier effect of varying industries in Turner and
Hutchinson counties (averaged) as evaluated by the Type SAM multiplier at SDSU.
Industry

TOTAL Multiplier

Industry

TOTAL Multiplier

Food Stores

1.20

New highways/streets/
residents

1.215

Cattle Feedlots

1.42

Banking

1.135

Auto Dealers/Service

1.20

Child Daycare Facilities

1.27

Apparel & Accessories

1.215

Drugs

1.39

Multiplier Concept Reveals Value
The Chuck Wagon Café, Centerville
Centerstripe, Centerville
Delzer Chiropractic Clinic, Centerville
Centerville Automotive Repair, Centerville
Winks Welding, Irene
The Beer Garden, Menno
Transition Services LLC, Freeman
Turkey Ridge Landscaping, Freeman

Food Grains

1.28

Fertilizers, mixing

1.49

Furniture & Home

1.20

Hotels & Lodging Places

1.235

Oil bearing Crops

1.355

Beauty & Barber Shops

1.33

Map of SEFP Market Area
2004 SEFP Annual Meeting in Menno
Thanks to the Investors

Medical (Average)

1.28

Motor Freight Transport

1.47

** The
chart is used for illustrations
with
additional dollars in a community.
.
Eating
&above
Drinking
1.24 only showing value-added
Racing &
Track
1.59
** The above chart is used for illustrations only showing value-added through additional dollars in the SEFP area.

Adding Value...in Turner & Hutchinson Counties
COMPANY: The Chuck Wagon Cafe
OWNERS: Teresa and John Jacobson
LOCATION: Centerville
PHONE: (605) 563-3210
NUMBER OF EMPLOYEES: 4
BACKGROUND: Through the years, Teresa entered cooking contests and won a

first place award for her “Danish”. After 14 years as a military wife, she and her
husband have come “home” to realize the dream of owning a Café.

ASSISTANCE REQUESTED: Business Planning
RESULTS: A new business
QUOTABLE: “Nancy and the SEFP were a tremendous help to us when it came

to putting a business plan together. We had no idea where to begin. With help from
Nancy and Mark Slade of the SBDC, we were able to get an excellent plan together
and our dream of owning our own business came true! And to think, all that valuable
information and experience is free for anyone who is trying to get a business started—you can’t ask for anything better”!
Teresa and John Jacobson are shown accepting the First Dollar of Profit from Nancy Larsen with SEFP
board members present: Lori Hisel, John McDonald, Mark Buechler, Curt Lukes and Glenn Kirschenman.
Others shown are Bill Hansen and Doug Voss of Centerville Development and Chamber.
Picture courtesy of Southeastern Electric Cooperative Inc.

COMPANY: Centerstripe
OWNER: Nathan Hisel
LOCATION: Centerville
PHONE: Cell (605) 212-2455 and Office (605) 552-0033
NUMBER OF EMPLOYEES: 2
BACKGROUND: Nathan reached the top of the ladder in five years working for a large corporation in Sioux Falls Striping parking lots/roads and decided to begin his own business.
ASSISTANCE REQUESTED: Business Planning
RESULTS: A new business
QUOTABLE: “I had no idea where or how to begin my own business. Then Nancy Larsen of
SEFP showed me how a dream of a lifetime could come true. She asked me all the right questions
and we put it all together. Also with Mark Slade of SBDC, we were able to sit down and see what
Centerstripe’s potential can be with so much work per year. I am 24 years old and have my own
business and loving every second of it!”

Nathan Hisel is shown accepting the First Dollar of Profit from Nancy Larsen, Enterprise Facilitator for SEFP. SEFP board members
present are left to right Glenn Kirschenman, Curt Lukes, John McDonald, Lori Hisel and Mark Buechler. Others shown are Bill
Hansen and Doug Voss of Centerville Development and Chamber.
Picture courtesy of Southeastern Electric Cooperative Inc.

COMPANY: Delzer Chiropractic Clinic
OWNER: Justin Delzer
LOCATION: Centerville
PHONE: (605) 563-3400
NUMBER OF EMPLOYEES: 2
BACKGROUND: After graduation from Palmer

College of Chiropractic in Davenport, IA and achieving board certification, Justin is ready to begin his
career correcting misalignments in the spinal column
and removing nerve interferences.

ASSISTANCE REQUESTED: Business Plan
RESULTS: A new business
QUOTABLE: “The SEFP and SBDC provided

me with fast, friendly, professional service so that I
was able to get my business started.”

Justin Delzer is shown accepting the First Dollar of Profit from Nancy Larsen, Enterprise Facilitator for SEFP. SEFP board members present are left to right Curt Lukes, Glenn Kirschenman, Karen Freier, John McDonald, Lori Hisel and Mark Buechler. Others shown are Bill Hansen and Doug Voss of Centerville Development and Chamber respectively.
Picture courtesy of Southeastern Electric Cooperative Inc.

COMPANY: Centerville Automotive Repair
OWNER: Ben Hunter
LOCATION: Centerville
PHONE: (605) 563-3505
NUMBER OF EMPLOYEES: 2
BACKGROUND: After working in the automotive repair business a number
of years, the opportunity came to lease a building and go into business for himself
in his hometown. Ben will soon have his Master of Auto Service Excellence.

ASSISTANCE REQUESTED: Business Planning
RESULTS: A new business
QUOTABLE: “The help I received from SEFP and SBDC in structuring a

business plan was extremely useful. The resources they make available to you are
very valuable. Thanks for the help!”
Ben Hunter is shown accepting a First Dollar of Profit from Doug Voss, President of Centerville Chamber and
Curt Lukes, SEFP President with Luverne Langerock, John McDonald and Bonnie DeBondt looking on.
Picture courtesy of Southeastern Electric Cooperative

COMPANY: Winks Ornamental Iron
OWNER: Duane (Wink) Jensen
LOCATION: Irene

PHONE: (605) 263-WINK (9465)
NUMBER OF EMPLOYEES: 1 1/2

BACKGROUND: After starting this business, it became evident for additional marketing and that is when Duane & Judy Jensen contacted SEFP. Pictures were taken, a beginning brochure was developed to market products offered by the company, copies were
made by their daughter and Nancy assisted in the distribution.
ASSISTANCE REQUESTED: Marketing and a brochure
RESULTS: A retained business
QUOTABLE: “Nancy was very helpful with the starting of our new business by getting
our advertising started and where to advertise. She was also very helpful in other parts of
the business. My wife and I both appreciate her help in every way.”

The above sign was designed and created by Wink. He offers to create your
design as well as sell ornamental yard and home décor.
Picture courtesy of Southeastern Electric Cooperative Inc.

COMPANY: The Beer Garden
OWNER: Ruth Mettler
LOCATION: Menno
PHONE: (605) 387-2842
NUMBER OF EMPLOYEES: 4
BACKGROUND: Seeing the opportunity of owning her own business Ruth inquired
about purchasing the business, made an offer, wrote a business plan and received funding to take over the operations in April 2004.

ASSISTANCE REQUESTED: Business Planning
RESULTS: A retained business
QUOTABLE: “I appreciate the responsiveness of SEFP in putting together my plan

for doing business. This document and financial projections helped me to obtain financing and gave me information invaluable for operating my business”

Ruth Mettler is shown accepting the First Dollar of Profit from Nancy Larsen, Enterprise Facilitator for SEFP. SEFP
board members present are left to right Glenn Kirschenman, Mark Buechler, Peggy Thranum, Karen Freier, and
Luverne Langerock.
Picture courtesy of Southeastern Electric Cooperative Inc.

COMPANY: Transition Services LLC
OWNER(S): Muriel Kaufman Graber & Terri Magnuson
LOCATION: Freeman & Harrisburg
TELEPHONE: (605) 925-4526 & (605) 743-2903
NUMBER OF EMPLOYEES: 2
BACKGROUND: Seeing the needs of families in transition prompted the duo
to offer services for family members dealing with dwelling changes of the aged,
disabled or a deceased family member.
ASSISTANCE REQUESTED: Business Planning & information

RESULTS: A new business
QUOTABLE: “We contacted Nancy Larsen at the very beginning of our
business discussions. She provided us with the tools and understanding to complete our business plan. From there, Nancy provided necessary information and
legal forms to complete the steps to open our business.”

Muriel, Terri & twin granddaughters are shown accepting the First Dollar of Profit from Nancy Larsen.
Donna Waltner and Sharon Schamber of Freeman Area Development Corp. and Chamber were on hand to
welcome this new business to the City and are shown in the front row with the business owners. SEFP board
members present are left to right Philip Svartoien, John McDonald and Mark Buechler.
Picture courtesy of Southeastern Electric Cooperative Inc.

COMPANY: Turkey Ridge Landscaping & Nursery
OWNER: Teri Michka
LOCATION: Rural Freeman
PHONE: (605) 327-2023
NUMBER OF EMPLOYEES: 1
BACKGROUND: After graduating from Southeast Technical Institute, Sioux Falls, Teri saw the

benefit of her knowledge of plant material and hard goods and decided to offer landscape services
from her rural home with future plans for an on-site nursery.

ASSISTANCE REQUESTED: Business Planning
RESULTS: A new business
QUOTABLE: “Attending school for horticulture & landscape design educated me on the product
and SEFP assisted me with the basics of business which positioned me to begin business from my
rural home. My professors were even impressed with my business plan. Thank you for providing this
free and confidential service.”

Teri Michka’s first designed & completed landscape project is shown on the left.

2004 Investors

The above map shows the existing SEFP territory in grey and the
surrounding potential expansion area. Efforts are in the works to
extend an invitation to area communities to offer free and confidential business assistance to members of their communities. This will
take time, dollars and potentially an additional Facilitator.

Cargill
Centerville City
Centerville Development
CorTrust Bank
Dakota Heritage State Bank
East River Electric Cooperative Inc
Farmers State Bank
First Midwest Bank
First Savings Bank
Freeman City
Freeman Development
FREMAR LLC
FreMar Cooperative Inc.
Great Plains Ethanol LLC
Irene City
Lower James RC&D
Marion City
Menno Development
Menno State Bank
Merchants State Bank
Parker City
Parker FORD Inc.
Southeastern Electric Cooperative Inc
Turner County
Viborg Development
Wells Fargo Bank.
White Pharmacy

THANK YOU!!!

SEFP Board Members at the 2004 Investor Reception

A value in SEFP business assistance was shared by clients at the 2004 Investor Reception held on April 22 in the Menno Legion Hall, Mayor
Larry Tolzin extended a warm “Welcome to Menno” to the 70 attendees and The Open Door of Menno catered the buffet meal.
The feature of the evening came when clients told their stories of the assistance received from the Facilitator. Don Bauer, owner of T/C Collision
an expanded business to Parker stated he would not have gone through the business planning process without the assistance of SEFP and Mark
Slade of SBDC. Gerry & Charlene Hora, owners of Mr. G’s Tires of Freeman shared how Nancy was there whenever they needed something from
planning through the funding. Ruth Mettler shared through a letter read by Peggy Thranum (SEFP board member) how much she appreciated the
responsiveness to her needs in purchasing an existing business.
President Curt Lukes addressed the crowd by giving an overview of the past year and introducing the board and various speakers. Nancy Larsen
capsulated the past months on the job for SEFP with power point slides and thanked the SEFP Board of Directors, SBDC individuals for preparation of financial reports of client business planning and Investors for continued financial support.

